First exposure of undergraduate students to removable prosthodontics concepts: opinions, attitudes and current trends in teaching
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Abstract
Objectives: The aim of this study was to investigate the opinion of undergraduate students regarding the different taught preclinical and technical steps in complete denture (CD) and removable partial denture (RPD) courses. And to assess the difficulty of the prosthodontic courses in comparison with other preclinical courses such as conservative and endodontic courses.
Materials and methods: a questionnaire was distributed to 203 third year dental students. The questions were about the didactic and practical exercises for both CD and RPD.
Results: In CD course, 47.2% reported balanced occlusion as the most difficult theoretical topic and exercise to understand, 50% thought the most difficult step in balanced occlusion was to obtain balance on the non-working side, while 2.5% reported custom tray fabrication to be most difficult step. Morning lectures, afternoon labs, and live demonstrations were favoured by the majority. In RPD course 38.8% reported RPD design as the most difficult exercise and the second most difficult theoretical topic, followed by surveying, primary impression and custom tray construction. Kennedy class IV was the most difficult to design and adjacent occlusal rest seats were the most difficult to prepare. There was significant correlation between students’ practical marks and their opinion of practical course difficulty (coefficient 0.179, P= 0.035, for RPD) (coefficient 0.348, P= 0.000, for CD). The correlation coefficient between the students’ theoretical and practical marks was 0.132 and P= 0.099 was insignificant. Response rate was 88.6%.
Conclusions: Removable prosthodontics is one of the most difficult preclinical courses which requires a well-established and continuously updated curriculum. Therefore, continuous assessment of teaching methods is of paramount importance.
Keywords: Removable prosthodontic education, Preclinical dental education, Survey, Curriculum, Complete dentures, Partial dentures.

1. Introduction
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), edentulism is considered a disability; and despite the reduction in the rate of edentulism, the number of edentulous individuals remains high as a result of the increase in the number of population¹. The need for treating edentulous patients with conventional complete dentures will continue to be a burden especially in developing countries²-⁴. Therefore, removable complete (CD) and partial denture (RPD) prosthodontics constitute a significant part of dental schools’ curriculum⁴.
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The preclinical prosthodontics curriculum is highly important, considering that the number of persons over the age of 65 years is expected to double by the year 2030, with the percentage of those needing treatment with complete dentures remaining almost constant. As a result, knowledge and clinical skills in treating patients with edentulism will be even more important in the decades to come. Dental schools worldwide continue to provide preclinical and clinical courses related to complete and partial dentures. However, there is a wide variation of the content and methods of teaching among different dental schools.

There is a need for an extensive efforts generally to ensure that new graduate students continue to be able to offer a complete denture service to the public. Considering that the need for conventional CDs and RPDs as a treatment modality will remain required. It is the dental school’s challenging responsibility to assure that graduates are capable of performing these procedures with confidence.

The Issue of inadequately prescribed and designed removable partial dentures (RPD) has been recognized for decades now. This is partially due to the lack of a detailed focus on this topic from the educators’ side. Likewise, leaving the design part to the dental technician to do instead of the dental practitioner, could be another reason.

Previous surveys have shown variability in the amount and content of teaching received by the dental students. Clinical and technical steps in RPD programs vary from one school to another, yet a large percentage of schools agree on many topics and steps. Some dental schools identified differences in some aspects such as the use of custom trays for final impressions and types of artificial teeth used, and similarities in some other aspects such as teaching of border molding for edentulous areas of RPD final impressions, the use of wax relief on teeth and edentulous areas, and delegation of framework fabrication and flasking of the RPDs to the laboratory technician.

According to results from previous surveys on RPDs education, it seems that educators should follow a systematic approach in teaching RPD design principles in detail to enable the dental graduates to practice design and to write a proper instructions to the laboratory technicians. There have been attempts to make pedagogical approach for preclinical courses for RPD more interesting to students by utilizing a team based learning, student self-assessment, and videotaped and live demonstrations. All of which showed positive results in students understanding for the topic and served as a better predictor for future learning capabilities.

Assessment methods are also variable among different schools. According to a survey assessing students’ competency in removable prosthodontics, it was found that continuous assessment and internal examinations are the most common methods of evaluation. Regarding the assessment of students’ competency in complete denture construction in British dental schools, only one school has a degree examination in prosthetic dentistry although four schools have a section of the final exam, and in a further three schools’ students are at risk of being examined in the final examination as they did not get enough training. A blended approach of traditional and electronic delivery of course material has also been reported with positive results.

The aim of this study was to report on third year dental students’ assessment of the prosthodontics preclinical course provided at the University of Jordan. The study explores students’ perception in regards to details of the taught exercises and teaching pedagogies (lectures, audio-visuals), in addition to relating the responses to their performance in prosthodontics course and other practical preclinical courses.

2. Materials and Methods
This study was granted an ethical approval by the Dental School at the University of Jordan Ethics Committee prior commencement. The study was conducted among third year dental students at the
University of Jordan giving a sample size of 180 participants, all students in the third year at this school were included.

The study consisted of two parts; part I constituted a series of evaluations of competencies (marking) related to the preclinical and technical tasks of complete denture (CD) and removable partial denture (RPD) construction. Part II was survey-based to gauge students’ opinions and attitudes regarding the taught exercises in preclinical prosthodontic course and the level of difficulty of the course from their perspectives. Finally the marks of preclinical exercises in part I were correlated to the difficulty scores given by students in part II.

**Part 1:**

The evaluated competencies included thirteen exercises covering different steps of CD construction and ten exercises covering different steps of RPD construction. Each exercise was evaluated by two supervisors and averaged mark was taken (out of 10 for each exercise). The evaluations of the prosthodontic preclinical skills were compared to the students’ perspectives regarding course difficulty, and to their performance in endodontics and conservative preclinical courses.

The preclinical exercises (evaluated competencies) for CD construction were: making primary impressions using impression compound, producing primary cast, making special try using light-cured acrylic, beading and boxing, constructing upper and lower wax rims, registration of jaw relation, mounting, setting maxillary anterior and posterior teeth, setting mandibular anterior and posterior teeth, and creating balanced occlusion and festooning.

The preclinical exercises (evaluated competencies) for RPD construction were: making primary impressions using alginate, producing primary cast, surveying, preparing guiding planes and rest seats on jumbo anterior and posterior teeth, preparing guiding planes and rest seats on acrylic anterior and posterior teeth, design of Kennedy class I, II, III, and IV RPDs, and custom tray construction.

**Part II:**

The questionnaire was designed, based on previous studies. The questions were revalidated by an experienced prosthodontist (NAS). Additionally, a pilot study was performed on 25 subjects to evaluate the questionnaire clarity. The questionnaire was modified accordingly. The final questionnaire comprised of demographic details, 14 close-ended multiple-choice questions about CD and 14 questions about RPD to assess students’ opinions and attitudes regarding the taught exercises in preclinical prosthodontic course and the level of difficulty of the course from their perspectives. The questionnaire was accompanied by a covering letter signed by the main investigator, explaining the aims and the objectives of the study and indicating that all information would remain confidential and anonymous. Questionnaires were individually distributed to the students who were working in different groups and collected at the same day from a general designated area to maintain anonymity. Students were informed of their right not to complete the questionnaire or any specific question within the questionnaire and informed consent was obtained. Questions in the questionnaire dealt with the following aspects:

- Demographic: one question
- Description of tasks and exercises (Practical): seven questions including the preferred time for lab and the preferred teaching method
- Description of theoretical experience: three questions including the preferred time of the lecture
- Difficulty of the course: three questions

**Statistical analysis**

The data collected and analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Science software (SPSS version 20; IBM, Armonk, NY).

Categories were given a numerical code and corresponding labels to ease computation and to avoid possible confusion. The sample characteristics, and findings underwent
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A descriptive analysis and the results presented in percentages. A Spearman’s correlation test and an Independent Sample T-test were used at the $P<0.05$ level of significance.

3. Results

Response rate details:
The questionnaire was disseminated to 203 students. There were 180 usable responses (63 males, 117 females) which accounted for 88.6% response rate. Usable responses were the ones who partially or completely filled the questionnaire. Non-respondents included those who did not respond or returned blank copies.

Responses to the practical part questions:
A descriptive analysis of the data was carried out (Figure 1). The most difficult practical exercise reported by the students was achieving balanced occlusion during teeth setting (47.2%). This was followed by teeth setting in general (28.9%), jaw relation registration and mounting (12.6%), wax-up and festooning (5%), stock tray selection and primary impression (3.8%) and finally the custom tray construction (2.5%). There were no differences detected between females and males. Both genders agreed on the same sequence.

The most difficult part of teeth setting was reported to be setting of maxillary posterior teeth (36.5%). This was followed by setting mandibular posterior teeth (32.1%) and setting lower anterior teeth (18.5%). The easiest part of teeth setting was reported to be upper anterior teeth (12.1%) (Figure 2).

The most difficult part in achieving balanced occlusion, which was reported by (50%) of the students, was getting contact on the non-working side. This was followed by getting contact on the working side (27.3%) and on protrusion (22.7%). Achieving the curve of Wilson was reported to be more difficult by (68.2%) compared to achieving the curve of Spee (31.8%) as seen in Figure 2.

The most difficult practical exercise reported by the students For RPD was RPD design (38.8%). This was followed by surveying (30.9%), primary alginate impression (21.6%) and custom tray construction (8.6%) (Figure 3).

Students reported indirect retention to be the most difficult RPD design principle to understand (36.8%). This was followed by reciprocation (22.1%), indirect support (20.6%), bracing (16.9%), direct retention (2.9%) and direct support (0.7%). The results were shown in Figure 4.

Kennedy classification class IV was reported as the most difficult Kennedy classification to design (38.8%). This was followed by class I (27.3%), class II (17.3%) and class III (16.5%).

The most difficult rest seat to prepare was reported to be the inverted V (66.9%). Followed by adjacent occlusal rest seats (10.3%), ball rest seat (8.8%), and incisal hook (5.9%). The occlusal rest seat and the cingulum ledge were both reported by 3.7% of the students, and only 0.7% reported the incisal ledge.

Responses to the theoretical part questions:
Achieving balanced occlusion was reported to be the most difficult theoretical part to understand by 47.2% of the students (Figure 1). This was followed by processing and flaking of the acryl (20.1%), jaw relation registration (17%), teeth setting (9.4%), secondary impression (3.1%) and primary impression (2.5%). This sequence was similar for males and females.

In RPD, the students reported the most difficult topic to understand to be RPD processing (41.7%), followed by the principles of RPD design (37.1%), surveying (12.9%), and examination and case selection (7.9%) (Figure 3). Similar sequence was reported for males and females.

Preferences for lecture and laboratory times and methods of teaching:
The majority of the students (73.7 %) preferred the lecture time to be in the morning, (19.2%) preferred the lecture to be in the afternoon, while the rest were indifferent to the lecture time. Of all the students, (64.3 %)
preferred the laboratory session time to be in the afternoon while (27.4 %) preferred a morning laboratory session. The rest were indifferent to the lab time. Most of the students (76.7%), preferred the lectures to be given before the laboratory sessions. Of all the the students (61.8%) preferred a live demonstration while (30.6%) preferred a recorded video demonstration. Only (7.6%) preferred no demonstration at all.

Responses to difficulty of the course questions and correlation with students’ marks:

Students who reported the theoretical part to be more difficult than the practical part were (51.9%) of the sample, while (48.1%) of the sample reported the practical part to be more difficult.

The majority of the students reported the course difficulty to be average (44.9%) to difficult (42.3%). While (7.1%) only reported it to be very difficult and (5.8 %) reported it as easy or very easy.

Spearman’s correlation coefficient was evaluated to assess any association between students’ practical average marks and the practical course difficulty. The correlation coefficient was .348 (P-value = .000), this was statistically significant.

Comparing the course difficulty with other preclinical dental courses:

According to the students’ responses to the survey, the removable prosthodontics course was reported to be more difficult (61.3%) than the conservative (27.7%) or the endodontic courses (10.9%).

According to the students marks, a paired sample t-test revealed no significant difference between the average marks for the prosthodontic preclinical practical course and the conservative preclinical practical course (Mean difference = .681, P-value = .412 [95% CI = -.967 to 1.48]). However, a paired sample t-test revealed significant difference between the average marks for the prosthodontic preclinical practical course and the endodontic preclinical practical course. (Mean difference = -4.11, P-value = .000 [95% CI = -.967 to 1.48]).

4. Discussion

For the next 20 years, unmet prosthodontic needs will continue to grow and outstrip service availability. Set and reversible partial denture treatments will continue to be required by a significant portion of the population, according to practicing dentists. The provision of removable dentures is a basic and important skill that a dentist should master to be able to treat edentulous patients. The General Dental Council requires all new graduates to be competent at ‘designing effective indirect restorations and partial dentures’ as poorly designed and constructed dentures can damage oral tissues. Furthermore, there are now legal, ethical, and educational guidelines that require dental practitioners to clearly and adequately design RPDs. Despite all these regulations, fundamental problems with the design and fabrication process of a variety of prostheses in general dental practice persist, and this mainly related to educational issues. Therefore, dental education programs must continually evaluate their removable prosthodontic curriculum to ensure that the dental health needs of the society and the goals and objectives of the commission on Dental Accreditation of the ADA are being met.

Improving the undergraduate removable prosthodontics curriculum is highly important to address this problem and to overcome the weaknesses in providing partial and complete prostheses. This study addressed and shed light on the level of difficulty of different skills in CD and RPD construction from students’ perspectives, and provided recommendations to improve the teaching procedures in prosthodontics at undergraduate level as no previous studies have considered this issue. Moreover, no researches investigated the attitude and opinions of undergraduate dental students at preclinical training in their first exposure to different skills and concepts of CD and RPD by using prosthodontic curriculum survey, which is a...
useful tool in assessing and improving prosthodontic education\textsuperscript{19}.

Student’s opinion on the preclinical courses from different aspects was investigated in this study. Results showed that among the CD construction steps, achieving balanced occlusion during teeth setting was the most difficult practical exercise and theoretical part to understand. Concepts of balanced occlusion are difficult to understand and to apply at this stage. This highlights the need to increase time devoted to teach this topic and to introduce more technologies and aids to explain this concept. On the other hand, custom tray construction was the easiest practical exercise and primary impression was the easiest topic in theory. These two last mentioned steps are straightforward and do not involve any complicated concepts which makes them easy to understand and to apply. Importantly, the difficult steps in constructing CD is different when comparing theory to practical. For example the second most difficult practical step was teeth setting; however, jaw relation was the second most difficult topic to understand in theory. This is in accordance with a previous study in which the undergraduate students felt less confident to understand jaw relation recording\textsuperscript{32}.

The most difficult practical exercise reported by the students in RPD was RPD design. This may be because designing needs a solid knowledge of physics and biomechanics. This was followed by surveying, primary alginate impression and custom tray construction. Regarding RPD design principles, indirect retention was reported by students to be the most difficult subject to understand. This was followed by reciprocation, indirect support, bracing, direct retention and direct support. Kennedy classification class IV was reported as the most difficult Kennedy classification to design. Our results cannot be compared to any previous studies as this is the first study to sequence the step in RPD construction according to their difficulty. However in a previous study when vocational trainee asked which part of making a cobalt chromium RPD they found most difficult, (70\%) of the respondents reported designing and surveying were the most difficult steps\textsuperscript{11}.

For theoretical part, the most difficult topic to understand was RPD processing, followed by the principles of RPD design and surveying. Processing and flasking are purely laboratory steps, and there is a clear trend toward the increased use of technicians’ help for the completion of laboratory-related tasks\textsuperscript{16}. This trend is supported by the fact that the majority of the United States of America’s (USA) dental schools (93\%) do not require students to flask their RPD cases\textsuperscript{16}. This is also consistent with a previous survey of preclinical RPD curricula of USA dental schools that found a majority of schools (91\%) did not require processing of RPDs by students in the laboratory\textsuperscript{16}. These schools are focusing more on teaching their students to become competent in clinically relevant skills rather than laboratory-related skills\textsuperscript{33}. Therefore, principles of RPD design are considered more important to dedicate more time in the curriculum, where designing is the duty and responsibility of the clinician as stated clearly by Guidelines in implant and prosthetic dentistry\textsuperscript{24}. Likewise, a study of clinical CD programs revealed that (80\%) of dental schools were not requiring students to flask their CD cases\textsuperscript{24}.

The current curriculum for CD and RPD in the dental school under study is applying the same standards that have been published by The British Society for the Study of Prosthetic Dentistry\textsuperscript{35}. Continuous assessment and internal examination are the most common methods of testing undergraduate students’ competence in prosthetic dentistry, this was also the method applied by the examiners in the dental school under study. The average duration of a preclinical course in removable partial dentures in our school is 64 contact hours which is nearly the same as that of UK and Ireland dental schools and even higher than the average of USA dental schools (55h)\textsuperscript{16, 12}.

In the current study, the majority of the students preferred the lecture time to be in the morning rather than in the afternoon, which is the best time for learning. And the majority
preferred the laboratory session time to be in the afternoon as this task can be achieved in the afternoon where they do not need high cognitive function. Moreover, most of the students in this study preferred the lectures to be given before the laboratory sessions, as they prefer to be oriented by receiving theoretical knowledge before enhancing practical application and to enable the students to correlate the procedure to the lecture. These results are in line with previous studies which showed that students learn more in the morning than later in the school day.\textsuperscript{30-32} Analyzing how the time of the day affects students’ productivity and efficiency and rearranging the order of performed tasks throughout the school day can be a vital focus of policymakers to increase the efficiency of teaching.\textsuperscript{33} Accordingly, rearranging school schedules is a critical strategy leading to increased academic performance.\textsuperscript{34-36}

Live demonstration was the preferred teaching technique by the majority. Few students preferred demonstrations using videos instead. Several authors reported that students perceived clinical videos as not preferable to live demonstrations but they were good supplementary material for self-study due to revision convenience and effectiveness for clinical session preparation.\textsuperscript{19, 20, 22} However, it has been reported previously that both teaching methods live and video developed a similar level of understanding of the principles of exercise, although the students preferred the live demonstrations.\textsuperscript{19-21, 23} This preference could be explained by increasing the perception of confidence in dental students when treating patients requiring removable partial dentures but this method is time consuming.\textsuperscript{21} Moreover, in a previous study for teeth preparation, students preferred the video-clips to the live demonstrations, as videos have the advantage that they can be reviewed at home.\textsuperscript{44, 45} Videotaped recordings have been used as a teaching tool for many years; a major advantage of videotaped demonstrations is that they enable better visualization and it can be used as a reference for self-directed student learning.\textsuperscript{19} Moreover, videotaped demonstration has been shown to be more effective than the traditional lecture as a means of teaching clinical skills.\textsuperscript{46}

According to the current study, the majority of the students reported the course difficulty to be average to difficult. And very small percentage reported it to be very difficult. In a previous study, the students considered preclinical prosthodontics as a very difficult subject to understand because it is difficult to visualize and also difficult to correlate theory with practical aspects because of lack of clinical exposure coupled with use of conventional methods of teaching.\textsuperscript{47} Students’ evaluations of courses and teaching in the form of end-of-course surveys are common in higher education, and they provide a primary basis for evaluating teaching effectiveness.\textsuperscript{48} However, course evaluations of teaching are also controversial,\textsuperscript{49} where students may use them to punish teachers for difficult courses and reward them for easy ones.\textsuperscript{50} It is also believe that students’ evaluations are influenced by their expected grades.\textsuperscript{14, 50} Interestingly, there was a positive correlation between students’ practical average marks and the practical course difficulty evaluation in this study. This finding is in line with a previous study that showed students gave higher evaluations in courses where they expected to earn higher grades.\textsuperscript{14}

Regarding the students’ marks, the prosthodontics preclinical practical course wasn’t significantly more difficult than conservative course, \(P=0.412\). However, prosthodontics preclinical practical course was significantly more difficult than endodontic course, \(P=0.000\). Which confirms that removable prosthodontics is one of the most difficult preclinical courses and needs a well-established curriculum to overcome these difficulties.

Survey studies are a research tool that provides information about opinions, attitudes and behavior of respondents.\textsuperscript{22, 23} However, it is known that such a research tool should involve not only a carefully planned and prepared set of questions and a representative sample size, but also optimize response rates.\textsuperscript{24-26} It was reported that a response rate of (80%) or over
is good and (70-79%) is acceptable for dental surveys. In this study, an overall response rate of (88.6%) was achieved for third year students. Thus, the results of this study can be considered to be representative of dental students in university of Jordan.

5. Conclusion
1- Both clinical and technical exercises are highly important at each stage in constructing CD and RPD and this put the technical exercises into context and improved students’ understanding.
2- Balanced occlusion in CD was the most difficult topic both practically and theoretically and RPD design was the most difficult topic both practically and theoretically which may indicate the need to increase time devoted in the curriculum to teach these topics.
3- The most difficult Kennedy classification to design was class IV. This was followed by class I, class II and class III. The most difficult rest seat to prepare was reported to be the inverted V. Followed by the adjacent occlusal rest seats, ball rest seat, incisal hook, occlusal rest seat, cingulum ledge and the incisal ledge was the easiest.
4- Most of students preferred the morning lectures and afternoon laboratory sessions. Importantly, most of the students preferred the lectures to be given before the laboratory sessions. Live demonstrations were the preferred teaching method by the majority of students compared to video demonstrations.
5- The majority of the students reported the course difficulty to be average to difficult. Interestingly, there was a positive association between students’ practical average marks and their evaluation of practical course difficulty. Accordingly, these results should be considered and highlighted when a curriculum for practical and theory is to be established, and to be used as a teaching guide to concentrate on the most difficult steps and to dedicate more time in the curriculum. Focusing more on teaching students to become competent in clinically relevant skills combined with thorough knowledge of laboratory-related skills.

Figures

Figure 1. Percentage of students reported the difficulty of a. Practical complete denture (CD) exercises, b. Theoretical CD topics.
Figure 2. Percentage of students reported the difficulty of a. Teeth setting, b. Achieving balanced occlusion, c. creating compensating curves.

Figure 3. Percentage of students reported the difficulty of a. Practical removable partial denture (RPD) exercises, b. Theoretical RPD topics.
Figure 4. Percentage of students reported the difficulty of a. RPD design concepts, b. RPD Kennedy classifications, c. Rest seat preparations.
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تعرض الطلاب الجامعيين لأول مرة لمفاهيم مادة الاستعاضة السنية المتحركة في أول مرحلة:
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الملخص
الأهداف: الهدف من هذه الدراسة تقصي آراء الطلبة غير الخريجين فيما يتعلق بالخطوات ماقبل السريرية والفنية لمساق الطقم المتحرك الكامل ومساق الطقم المتحرك الجزئي. وتقييم صعوبة مادة الاستعاضة السنية المتحركة بالمقارنة مع مساقات ماقبل السريرية الأخرى. مثل: مساق مادة الاستعاضة التحفظية ومادة علاج العصب.

المواد والطرق: لقد تم استخدام استبيان تم توزيعه على 203 من طلاب السنة الثالثة، وكانت الأسئلة تتعلق بالخطوات المتعلقة بالجزء العملي والنظري للمساقين لمساق الطقم المتحرك الكامل ومساق الطقم المتحرك الجزئي.

النتائج: في مساق الطقم المتحرك الكامل 47.2% من الطلبة ذكروا أن الإطباق المتوازن كان أصعب خطوة للفهم نظرياً وعملياً. 50% يعتقدون أن أصعب جزء في الإطباق المتوازن هو تحقيق توازن على الجانب غير العامل في الإطباق، بينما هناك 25.0% يجدون أن عمل القالب الخاص هو الأصعب، المحاضرات الصباحية والمحاضرات العملية كانت المفضلة من الأغلبية، وممثلا الطقم المتحرك الجزئي 38.8% ذكروا أن وضع تصميم لطقم الجزئي المتحرك هو الأصعب من الناحية العملية. ونأتي أصعب خطوة نظرياً، تتبناها في الصعوبة للمحمولة، الطبعة الأولية وعمل القالب الخاص. تصنيف كندي الرابع كان الأصعب في التصميم وكان تحضير الفجوات على سطح الإطباق هو الأصعب في التحضير. كان هناك ارتباط كبير بين علامات الطلاب في الجزء العملي وآرائهم في صعوبة المادة. وكانت العلاقة بين علامات الطلاب في الجزء العملية والجزء النظري ضعيفة، معدل الاستجابة كان 88.6%. الاستنتاجات: مادة الاستعاضات السنية المتحركة من أصعب المسااقات ما قبل السريرية والتي تتطلب تطوير مستمر للخلاصة الدراسية، ولذلك فإن التقييم المستمر لطريق التدريس لهذه المادة في غاية الامتحان.

الكلمات الدالة: تدريس الاستعاضات السنية المتحركة، تدريس طب الأسنان ما قبل السريري، الدراسة الاستقصائية، خطة دراسية، طقم متحرك كامل، طقم متحرك جزئي.